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Introduction
Prohlems of cavitation have been important in
liquid metal fluids at least since the earlv 1950s
when, to my personal knowledge, it was n~cessary
to design high temperature centrifugaI pumps for
sodimn and sodiUln-potassium alloy of minimum
size and weight for the aircraft nuclear powerplant
project then UlHler development in the United States. Il hecame quickly evident that cavitation "would
impose limits on the possihle miniaturization of
this equipment. Il ,vas also evident that it was
not known whether or not cavitation could he
expected under the same conditions UlHler whieh
it ,vould occm' in water, or, if it did oecUl" whether
or not cavitation damage would he an important
problem. This latter issue assumed particular
importance since a relatively short life, as eompared to ordinary industrial practice, was required of
the equipment. Although research progress has
heen made in the intervening years, one must admit
that the same questions rcmain lar'gely unanswered
today.
During the late H150s and carly l()(jOs liquid
metal cavitation receivcd rencwed in terest in the
United States in connection with the development
of several types of space nuclear powerplants
(SNAP systems) for the production of electrieal
• Profcssor, Dcpartment of Nuclear Engincering, Uniycl'sity
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power ahoard space vehicles. Some of these were
to use liquid metal Rankine cycles to convert the
heat energy l'rom a nuclear re~letor to mechanical
energy. As for the aircraft nuclear powerplant, the
miniaturization of the pumps associated with these
Hankine cycles and ,vith the n~aetor coolant circuits
is limited by cavitation and the questions cited
above in conneetion with the aireraft nuclear plant
are still pertinent. The prohlem was a Cf01'avated
'.
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1Il SNAP slnce long, unattended life was required.
The liquid metals involved include mercurv,
sodium, potassium, and lithium.
"
Liquid metal cavitation research in the United
States has heen conducted at several government
laboratories and industrial concerns, and also at
the author's laboratory at the University of Michigan.
'
"
At the present time, new important interest have
arisen with regard to liquid metal cavitation in
connection with sodium-cooled fast neutron breeder
readors. These are discussed in the next section.

Cavitation and reBated
phenomena problems with fast neutron
breeder reactor
A. "Noise problem".

A present safety concept in many fast l'cadol'
designs is that "boiling noise" should he detec1ed
and used as a signal to activate safety circuits and
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shut down the reactor if necessary. In the orclinary operation of such a reactor boiling does not
OCCUl', and its occurrence would signal either the
blockage of a sodium passage in the core with consequent over-heating of the fuel elements in that
vicinity, or perhaps a power sUl'ge due to some perturbation of the nucIear reactivity. In either case,
failure to promptly shut down the reactor after
boiling had started could result in fuel melt-down
and consequent release of fission products. If boiling did occur it ,vould likely be of highly subcooled
type.
It is weIl known that both subcooled boiling and
cavitation buhhle collapse present an essentially
"white noise" over a considerable frequency spectrum, with substantial intensities out to very high
frequencies. Hence the detection of either usually
involves a filtering of low frequency to avoid masking hy ordinary machine noise from the pump bearings, etc., so that the high frequency components
alone are deteded as the signal from hubble collapse. Since it may be very difficult to distinguish
boiling noise from cavitation noise in the proposed
reactor noise detection system, it may he necessary
to eliminate cavitation completely from pumps and
all other system components.
A requirement of absolutely no cavitation bubble
nucleation or collapse in the centrifugaI pumps of
the sodium system may he difficult and expensive
to achieve in that it may force a highly over-conservative design. In nearly all cases in the past a
pump has been considered cavitation-free if there
were no measurable efi'ects on pump head and flow,
and experience has usually shown that if this condition were met cavitation damage also would not
be a problem. However, it has heen shown in tests
using a transparent casing that even that very
carefully designed pumps and well-smoothed hlades
cavitation huhbles are visible at a much higher
NPSH than that which corresponds to the initiation
of head drop [1]. In faet it is in many cases possible to design a centrifugaI pump to operate without prohibitive cavitation from the viewpoints of
either head loss or damage at a suction specific
speed of the order of twice that at which consideration of the probable pressure coefficients of the
blades would indicate the formation of bubbles,
For cases such as rocket pumps where cavitation
damage is not usually a problem due to short life
requirements, it is possible to operate with sudion
specific speeds several times higher than that common for industrial pumps (such as hoiler feecl
pumps).
The question then arises with regard to the
sodium pumps for fast breeder readors whether
or not it is in fad necessary to avoid all buhble
collapses in order to achieve reliable boiling noise
detedion system, The answer of course involves
various presentIy imponderable items such as the
attenuation of sound in sodium as a f!lndion of
frequency, distance, geometry, void fraction etc.,
the precise details of the sound spedra from both
hoiling and cavitation as they ,vill adually occU!'
in the system, etc. IVluch research on these prohlems is apparently necessary.
In addition to pumps, there is the possihility of
cavitation from such components as orifices and
pressure-drop devices designed to adjust the flow
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in the various reador passages in accordance with
the heat flux distrihution, from seals which may
not be quite tight and which may allow some
downstream pressure recovery so that vapor pressure may exist in the seal itself even though the
downstream pressure is considerably greater, etc.
B. "Sodium superheat" problems.

In many hoiling tests sodium and other liquid
metals have sometimes exhihited considerahle tensile strength in that they do not hoil without the
application of considerable superheat above the
saturation temperature. In fact, in a recent test
here at Chatou, relatively impure sodium exhibited
a superheat requirement of ahout 40 oC when hoiling under an imposed pressure of one bar of
argon [2] and the observation of similar and even
lal'gel' superheat requirements at other laboratories
have hecome relatively common.
The sodium superheat problem itself has many
important implications with regard to fast reaetor
safety and the assurance of prompt voiding of a
region of the core in case of local overheating, so
that the assumed negative void readivity coefficient
can come into play. However, the existence of the
same phenomenon has important implications for
sodium cavitation as weIl. If substantial "sodium
superheat" can he relied upon under reador conditions, it would perhaps not be possible to ohtain
cavitation in the circuit under ordinary operating
conditions so that the previously discussed cavitation "noise problem" would not exist. This condition might obtain only if the sodium were extremely free of entrained microbubbles of gas since
otherwise it is not possible that the fluid could
exhibit substanlial tensile strength. This fact has
been recentIy demonstrated in recent tests with
sodium in al; electromagnetic pump at Oak Ridge
in the United States [i~, 4]. \Vhen an argon blanket
was used in the loop pressurizer in the conventional
way, it was found that the EM pump cavitated
approximately as expected. \Vhen the argon
blanket was replaced by sodium vapor, locally
heated, as the pressurizing fluid, it was found that
the pump could not be caused to cavitate within
the operating limits of the equipment.
C. Related iChoking-flow problem.

Related to the bubble nucleation and sodium
superheat problem areas is that of the choked flow
condition which may result from the consequent
two-phase medium. If boiling does oCClII' in a fast
reactor core due to local overheating it is anticipated that the void region will grow rapidly and that
the "negative void coefficient" of the reador will
th en cause a redudion of nucIear reaetivitv and
hence heat flux, hopefully preventing more serious
consequences. However, it is well known that the
sonic velocity in a two-phase mixture of even small
void fraction may be reduced by orders of
magnitude from that of the pure liquid. If the
sonie velocity is taken as the maximum velo city
of flow in such a region, then the voiding of the
all'eded region may not be able to OCClU with sufficient rapidity.
On the other hand in the event of rupture, the
rate of outflow may be significantly restrained by
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the same mechanism. This can be perhaps more
important with the water-cooled than with the
sodium-cooled reaetors. Thus another problem area
requiring major research efforts closely related to
those phenomena occurring in cavitation is defined.
D. Cavitation damage.

According to present concepts cavitation damage
is not likely to be a maj or problem in sodium fast
hreeder reactors, since apparently the design of
pumps and other components will have to be such,
as already discussed, that even slight cavitation
does not OCClU'.

Detailed theoretical
considerations

exist in sodium since the dissolved portion can
probably be considered negligible in this case.
However, there is still a difficulty in obtaining
easily even total gas measurements in sodium,
\vhereas this measurement is easily obtained in
water.
Even if precise entrained gas measurements could
be obtained for any fluid it would still be no simple
problem to determine from this the effective tensile
strength of the fluid when exposed to highly hansient underpressures or superheats. Hence it may
he necessary to "calihrate" the sodium (or other
fluid) in situ. Such an approach is presently contemplated here [5J using a venturi in a bypass
loop. The writer's laboratory at the University of
Michigan has recently undertaken a pro gram to
obtain similar results with sodium and other fluids
using a vibratory cavitation facility.
B. Thermodynamic parameters.

A. Liquid tensile strenglh.

As previously discussed, liquid tensile strength,
or superheat requirement, is a most important
parameter in determining whether or not cavitation or boiling will OCClU' under given conditions.
The usually accepted mechanism for the generally
observed fact of liquid rupture at tensile strength
values many orders of magnitude below theoretical
expectations is the presence of multitudes of microhubhles either carried along with the fluid or
entrapped in crevices in the walls. For water,
where there is a high solubility for the gases in
question, it is usually postulated that these "gas
nuclei" exist in non-weUed acute angle crevices
either in the walls or in solid impurity particles
within the liquid. Under such conditions the action
of surface tension will cause the gas pressure
within the "nucleus" to be less than the surrounding liquid pressure. Thus such gas nuclei will not
be dissolved even though the liquid is undersaturated with the gas in question, since the equilihrium
pressure ditrerence between gas and liquid will
increase as the bubble radius is decreased.
In sodium the ahove solid particle host meclIanism may not be required to explain the persistence
of microbubbles since the solubility for the pertinent gases in sodium is so small as not to be of
importance in this respect. As demonstrated by the
previously discussed Oak Ridge experiments [8,4J
the effectiveness of microbubbles in reducing tensile
requirements in the liquid, and hence presumably
the number of microbubbles present, is very lm'gely
a function of the specific loop arrangement. Judging from the ease with which sufficient microbubbles to destroy the tensile capability of the
sodium apparently penetrated the system from the
argon free surface in this case, it seems unlikely
that such adequate numbers of microbubbles will
not also he present in systems using sump-type
centrifugaI pumps with the usual free surface, or
where there is some other large free surface as in
the reaetor vessel.
In water systems there is difficulty in obtaining
a measure of entrained gas content, as distinct
from dissolved gas, since only the total gas content
can be measured in a relatively feasible manner,
and the entrained gas is generally only a very
small portion of the total. This prohlem may not

Il has become generally accepted that cavitation
bubble growth and collapse become increasingly
subject to thermal restraints, as the fluid approaches its boiling point, i.e., as the "sub-cooling" is
reduced from the viewpoint of the heat transfer
engineer, so that under these conditions inertial
restraints, which are entirely predominent for the
fl uid under "cold" conditions, become relatively
less important. Under those conditions where thermal restraints are important, both gro\vth and collapse are inhibited so that for a given NPSH both
cavitation performance and damage effects may
become less important. This situation was first
emphasized hy Stepanof1' [6 J who proposed a
"thermodynamic parameter", 13, which related the
volume fractions of vapor and liquid in a cavitating
regime, assuming thermal equilibrium conditions
to apply. Partially because of the neglect or rate
ef1'ects, the numbers derived from the StepanofT
parameter may not be quantitatively meaningful,
although the trends predicted to apply. A much
more rigorous derivation has more recently been
used by Florschuetz and Chao [7J resulting in a
somewhat modified parameter. In the writer's
laboratory in the University of Michigan we have
still further modified the parameter to include
rate ef1'ects in such a way that a thermodynamic
effect correction to cavitation damage data can be
applied [8 J. A large amount of data was obtained
from our own laboratory and some from elsewhere [9J for vibratory cavitation tests on a
variety of liquid metals (mercury, sodium, lithium
and lead-bismuth alloy) in most cases at 500 and
1 500 oF. lt was fOlllld that in many cases there
was no thermodynamic damage effed, but in the
cases of sodium and lithium at 1 500 oF there was
a very large damage reduction due to this efIect.
For sodium at 500 oF there was no efIect, so that
the temperature at which thermodynamic restraints
become important with sodium is probably about
1 000 oF. Hence it is probable that the damaging
capability of sodium. under fast reador conditions
will not be greatly reduced due to thermodynamic
restraints.
C. Other fluid properties.

Generally the variation of other fluid properties
between reactor temperature sodium and room tem33
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peralure waler does nol appear greal enough so
that large difTerences in cavitation damage or performance reduclion capabilities between the two
fluids would be expeclecl, assuming that the choice
of materials is such that chelnical e!Tects do not
hecome important. To summarize, some of the pertinent parameters are:
1. Blllk l1wdullls . ..- This is probably lhe most
important of lhe remaining parameters with respect
to damage. Il is lhe order of a factor of :~ greater
for sodium than for water so that SOl11e additional
damage might be expected l'rom sodium on this
account.

2. Surface tension.··· About twice lhat of water.
This would tend to inhibit nuc1eation and bubble
growth with sodium, but detailed numerical calculations of buhble collapse indicate that it vvould
probably not have muclï efI'ect on collapse violence
[la, llJ for a given size of bubhle. Il might retard
nucleation in sodium so that the maximum bubble
radius and number of bubbles woulc! be reduced
thus perhaps reducing damage.
3. Fiscosily and density. -- Both are about
equivalent to warm water. Hence both kinematic
and absolute viscositv of sodium are also about
equivalent to these p:ll'ameter for wann water.
D. Cavitation damage.

Present rough indications are that for materials
of similar properlies l'cadol' temperature sodium
and room temperature waler vvould have rclatively
similar damaging capabilities [8, 9J. The change
in material properties belween room temperature
and reaclor temperature, however, may be of much
grealer importance than the difTerence between
these two fluids, if ambient temperalure water tests
are to be used to predict damage in high lemperature sodium. The previously mentioned University
of Michigan damage sludy [8J using data l'rom a
vibratory facility showed that lhe slatistically besl
correlation hetween damage and material propertics was achieved in terms of "ultimate resilience",
as first suggested by Hobbs [12J. Ultimate resilience is simply the area under a stress-strain
curve if elastic strain continued until the breakings
stress is reached, i.e., dudility apparently does not
play a large part in cavitation-indu l'cd Inalerial
failure. The regression analysis utilized with this
data showed a best fit as follows:
volume loss = Cl [C 2

-+ Ca (ultimate resilience) -1/2J

where Cl is the previously discussed correclion for
thermodynamic effects. Numerical values for Cl'
C2 and Ca are given in the paper [8 J.

Engineering results with
sodium cavitation
There are a few applicable engineering results on
cavitation ef1'ects with liqllid metals which have
been pllblished. Generally these lead to the conclusion that warm water test~ provide at least a l'l'as onable approximation of cavitation performance
34

etrecls to be expected in the sa me component with
reaclor temperature sodium. If it occurs that
sodium superheat is an imporlant phenomenon in
reactor loops, such water tests would be conservative, in thal if the unit cavitaled with water it
might not cavitale with sodium.
There is still insufIicient evidence, in the writer's
opinion, to conclude that water damage tests l'an
be considered meaningful with respect lo sodium
damage. However, there does not seem to be order
of magnitude ditrerences between the damaging
capabilities of the two fluids. These and the above
conclusions are somewhat verified by the reported
engineering results mentioned helow.
The experiences with an EM pmnp al Oak Hidge
[i~, 4 J wilh respect to the possibility of sodium superheat applying to cavitation have already been
discussed.
A cavitating test of a high-temperalure potassium
pump which had previously been tesled very carel'ully in water under cavitating condition is reported l'rom Pratt and \Vhitney Aircrart [1:3 J. Cavitation occurred about as expected in potassium
l'rom the water tests. The noise level was similar
and damage was observed in potassium artel' a test
of several hundred hours (no exlended damage test
had heen made in water).
The writer's laboratory at the University of Michigan has tested cavitating venturis in both water
and mercury [14, 15 J. In both cases il was fOllI1d
lhat the cavitation number for initiation was a
strong function of Heynolds number and gas content, varying in similar fashion for the two fluids
although the results did not l'aIl on precisely the
sanle C111'Ve.
Tests on cavitating liquid metal and also molten
salt centrifugaI pumps are reported in the lileraLure [1 G, 17] l'rom the Oak Hidge group. The
cavitating hehavior in the liquid melals and mollen salts were normal and some damage was suslained artel' a prolonged test.
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